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AUDITION PACK 
 

Sister Act is the feel-amazing musical comedy smash-hit based on the 1992 Whoopi 
Goldberg film. The show features all new original music by TONY and 8-time Oscar 
winner Alan Menken (Beauty And The Beast, The Little Mermaid), and will be 
directed by David Adkins. 

When disco diva Deloris Van Cartier witnesses a murder, she is put in protective 
custody in one place the cops are sure she won't be found: a convent! Disguised as a 
nun, she finds herself at odds with both the rigid lifestyle and uptight Mother 
Superior. Using her unique disco moves and singing talent to inspire the choir, Deloris 
breathes new life into the church and community but in doing so, blows her cover. 
Soon, the gang is giving chase only to find themselves up against Deloris and the 
power of her newly found sisterhood. 

Gloriously funny and a sparkling tribute to the universal 
power of friendship, Sister Act is a reason to rejoice!  
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AUDITION INFORMATION 
PLEASE READ ALL INFORMATION CAREFULLY & COMPLETE ALL SECTIONS ON THE AUDITION FORM 

 
All roles available in Sister Act are limited to age 16 and above (Must be turning 16 during the season 
of Sister Act). 

We are seeking a diversity of ethnic cast members. 

For most roles, good movement skills are required. 

Sister Act will run at the ASB Waterfront Theatre from Saturday 25 November to Saturday 16 
December 2017. 

The season cannot be extended past 16th December. Please note there will be two shows each 
Saturday, a matinee and evening performance, and a matinee show on Sundays at 4pm. 

The musical follows the same story as the 1992 Whoopi Goldberg movie, however the musical 
contains none of the music from the movie. All-new original music was composed for the musical by 
Alan Menken (Beauty and the Beast, Aladdin, The Little Mermaid, Little Shop of Horrors, Newsies). 

REHEARSALS 
Rehearsals will be held at Auckland Music Theatre Inc (Westpoint Performing Arts Centre), Point 
Chevalier on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays.  There will however be a fortnight of Choreography 
only rehearsals, 28 August to 10 September, during which time everyone will also be required on a 
Monday. For most of the time, cast will only be called three times a week until close to the show 
opening.   

The first cast get together will be 13 August 2017. 

It must be understood, that at times, the rehearsal schedule will be subject to change. 

PRIOR COMMITMENTS 
This section of the audition registration form must be completed and signed by every auditionee prior 
to auditioning. Please list any commitments you will have during the rehearsal period. 

The rehearsal schedule may change from time and time, and additional rehearsals may be scheduled if 
the Production Team feels that they are required. 

IMPORTANT 
Your participation in this production requires a huge commitment in both time and professionalism in 
order to ensure a production of the highest possible quality, therefore please do not audition if you 
are not in a position to commit fully to the rehearsal schedule. You cannot be involved in any other 
production during the rehearsal period. While talent is the primary consideration when casting, level 
of commitment will also be a consideration and final choices for principal and ensemble roles will be 
made with this mind. 
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AUDITION FORMAT 
Auditions will be held over the weekend of 10 - 11 June 2017.  

On the day, please arrive at least 30 minutes prior to your audition, allowing time for administration 
and adequate time for necessary preparation including learning a small dance routine. 

You will be taught a small movement audition piece before your audition and this movement piece 
will be performed as part of your audition. 

Please Note: 

• Wear appropriate attire, comfortable and preferably fitting. 

• Footwear to be sneakers or dance shoes. 

• Definitely no bare feet, socks or heels.   

All auditionees must bring their completed audition form with them along with a recent picture 
attached. 

All people auditioning for an onstage role will be required to book an individual audition time by 
emailing trish@amicitrust.org.nz.    

All roles being offered for audition are on an unpaid basis. 

You need to put everything you’ve got into your audition. We want you to be able to relax on the day 
and enjoy, learning from the audition experience. We do however, want you to be prepared, it shows 
us that you’ve put some thought and commitment into your audition. 

PRINCIPAL ROLE AUDITIONS 
All people auditioning for an onstage role will be required to have an individual audition time. The individual 
auditions will be approximately 10 minutes. Each audition will include singing, acting and movement. 

All people auditioning for a Principal role must bring a prepared song in the style of the show and an 
excerpt from their Sister Act show song. Please bring your sheet music in the proper key and there will 
be an accompanist provided. 

Upon registering your audition time, we will send you the sheet music extract for the Sister Act song 
associated with your character. 

NUNS AND ENSEMBLE AUDITION 
All people auditioning for an onstage role will be required to have an individual audition time.  
The individual auditions will be approximately 10 minutes.   Each audition will include singing, acting 
and movement. 

Everyone auditioning for a Nun or Ensemble role must come with a prepared song in the style of the 
show. Please bring your sheet music in the proper key and there will be an accompanist provided. 
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BACKING VOCAL AUDITIONS 
All people auditioning for a Backing Vocal role will be required to have an individual audition time.  
The individual audition will be approximately 5 minutes long and are scheduled for Sunday 11 June.  
Everyone auditioning for a Backing Vocal role must come with a prepared song in the style of the 
show. Please bring your sheet music in the proper key and there will be an accompanist provided. 

SONG LIST 

ACT I 
Take Me to Heaven  ...........................  Deloris, Michelle & Tina 

Fabulous, Baby!  .................................  Deloris, Michelle & Tina 

Here Within These Walls  ...................  Mother Superior & Deloris 

It's Good to Be a Nun  ........................  Deloris, Mary Patrick, Mary Robert, Mary Lazarus & Nuns 

When I Find My Baby  ........................  Curtis, Joey, Pablo & TJ 

I Could Be That Guy  ...........................  Eddie & Homeless 

Raise Your Voice  ................................  Deloris, Mary Patrick, Mary Robert, Mary Lazarus & Nuns 

Take Me to Heaven (Reprise)  ............  Deloris, Mary Patrick, Mary Robert, Mary Lazarus & Nuns 

ACT II 
Sunday Morning Fever  ......................  Deloris, Mother Superior, Monsignor O'Hara, Eddie, Mary  

 Patrick, Mary Robert, Mary Lazarus, Nuns & Workers 

Lady in the Long Black Dress  .............  Joey, Pablo & TJ 

Haven't Got a Prayer  .........................  Mother Superior 

Bless Our Show ..................................  Deloris, Mary Patrick, Mary Robert, Mary Lazarus & Nuns 

The Life I Never Led  ...........................  Mary Robert 

Fabulous, Baby! (Reprise) ..................  Deloris, Eddie, Nuns & Fantasy Dancers 

Sister Act  ...........................................  Deloris 

When I Find My Baby (Reprise)  .........  Curtis 

The Life I Never Led (Reprise)  ...........  Mary Robert 

Sister Act (Reprise)  ............................  Deloris, Mother Superior, Mary Patrick, Mary Robert,  
 Mary Lazarus & Nuns 

Spread the Love Around  ....................  The Company  
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A MUSICAL IN 2 ACTS: BOOK BY CHERI AND BILL STEINKELLNER, LYRICS BY GLENN SLATER, 
AND MUSIC BY ALAN MENKEN, BASED ON THE HIT 1992 FILM COMEDY OF THE SAME NAME. 

SYNOPSIS 
The original film's locations of Reno and San Francisco have been changed to Philadelphia and the action 
now is set in the 1970s. When disco diva wannabe Deloris Van Cartier sees her gangster boyfriend Curtis 
Shank commit a murder at the grungy club where she's performing, she reports the crime to the police and 
is placed in the witness protection program. Disguised as a nun named Sister Mary Clarence, she is placed 
in the convent of the Holy Order of the Little Sisters of Our Mother of Perpetual Faith, where she finds 
herself up against the rigid Mother Superior. Deloris uses her singing talent to inspire the other nuns to 
create a more contemporary choir, and they become the hit of the community. Word of their success 
reaches Curtis and his mob, who arrive on the scene to settle their score with Deloris and find themselves 
battling not only her, but a gang of feisty nuns and the Mother Superior as well. 

STORY 
ACT I 
On Christmas Eve, Deloris Van Cartier is performing for her gangster boyfriend Curtis Jackson in the night club he 
owns ("Take Me to Heaven"). Deloris is overjoyed as she believes her boyfriend is going to introduce her to a 
record producer on that day, although she soon learns that this is not to be. Jackson tells her he cannot join her 
for Christmas Day, but gives her a coat, which she discovers belonged to his wife. Hurt and frustrated, Deloris 
goes to her backup singers Michelle and Tina, about her dreams of stardom and fame ("Fabulous, Baby!"). She 
decides to break up with Jackson and head out of Philadelphia to go fulfill her dreams on her own. However she 
gets to Jackson just in time to see him and his crew - made up of nephew TJ, Joey, and Pablo – shoot someone 
who they believe has "squealed" about them to the cops. 

Horrified, Deloris runs away and Jackson orders his men to get her and bring her back. Deloris runs to a police 
station and tells the desk chief, Eddie, about what happened. The two recognise each other as old friends from 
school with Deloris calling him "Sweaty Eddie". Eddie decides that Deloris needs to go into the witness 
protection program and sends her to the place he believes Jackson will never find her - a convent. 

Deloris is disappointed by this idea as she learns from the Mother Superior that contact with the outside world is 
limited, and that she cannot smoke, drink, or wear any of her less than appropriate clothing ("Here Within These 
Walls"). Deloris joins the other nuns for dinner, is introduced as Sister Mary Clarence, and after several comedic 
interactions with the overly perky Sister Mary Patrick, Deloris discovers just how much is limited when she is a 
nun ("It's Good to Be A Nun"). Deloris asks them about what they're missing, and Mother Superior makes Deloris 
go on a fast. 

Meanwhile back in his nightclub, Jackson is frustrated that he cannot find Deloris anywhere. He tells Joey, TJ, and 
Pablo how he will not stop until he finds and kills Deloris ("When I Find My Baby"). 

Back at the convent Deloris is hungry from the fast. She goes across the street to a sleazy bar, and is followed by 
Sister Mary Patrick and Sister Mary Robert, a shy and quiet nun. When the two nuns arrive they see how fun 
things can be outside of the convent. However, Deloris recognises Joey, TJ, and Pablo entering the bar. Suddenly 
there is a fight in the bar, giving Deloris, Sister Mary Patrick, and Sister Mary Robert a chance to escape. 

Eddie and Mother Superior meet them back at the convent. Mother Superior confronts Deloris, telling her that 
she must conform to the life of the nuns. Eddie agrees, telling Deloris that Jackson has upped the price on her 
head, so she needs to be careful. Deloris storms back to the convent after being informed that she has to wake  
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up at 5 a.m. and join the choir. Eddie, now alone with only the drunks and homeless on the street, sings of his 
desire to be cool, to let go, and impress Deloris ("I Could Be That Guy"). 

The following morning Deloris attends the choir practice and realises how bad it is. Deloris offers to try teaching 
them, taking over from Sister Mary Lazarus, an older nun. Deloris teaches the nuns how to sing in key and on 
time. She also manages to break the quiet and timid Sister Mary Robert out of her shell ("Raise Your Voice"). 
That Sunday, the choir perform an up-tempo hymn ("Take Me to Heaven (Reprise)") which to the struggling 
church's surprise brings in more people and more donations. Mother Superior, however, is horrified how the 
simple traditional choir she knew has changed and become modern. 

ACT II 
Mother Superior wants to get rid of Deloris, but Monsignor O'Hara tells her that the men who were planning to 
buy the church love the choir, and have given their money to improve and keep the church. Over the coming 
weeks, the choir has become incredibly successful and the money from donations has paid for the church to be 
remodelled and fixed ("Sunday Morning Fever"). 

Monsignor O'Hara has some terrific news: the choir has been asked to perform a special concert in front of the 
Pope. However, the newfound fame comes at a price. 

Jackson and his goons spot Deloris with the choir on the television. Jackson orders his boys to get into the 
convent and bring Deloris to him. TJ, Joey, and Pablo discuss how they will do this ("Lady in the Long Black 
Dress"). Meanwhile, Mother Superior prays to God and asks why he has given her the challenge that is Deloris 
(“Haven't Got A Prayer"). But, she soon gets a call from Eddie. Deloris is approached by the Nuns before they go 
to sleep, asking her to lead them praying for their show for the Pope, which is the following day (“Bless the 
Show”). Mother Superior arrives and tells Deloris that the court date for Jackson has moved up to the next day 
and she must leave immediately. 

The other nuns overhear and Deloris is forced to tell them the truth about who she really is and that she cannot 
perform with them. Deloris quickly runs off to get her things followed by Sister Mary Robert while the other 
nuns disappointedly go back to their rooms. 

As Deloris prepares to leave, Sister Mary Robert begs to come with her, claiming that she has been inspired to 
become a stronger person and go after the things she wants ("The Life I Never Led"). Deloris tells her that she 
doesn't need her to do that, and that she can do it all herself if she really wants to. Deloris runs from the convent 
and stays at Eddie's house for the night. While there she initially is overjoyed that the following day she will 
testify against Jackson and his boys and then go back to pursuing the career she's dreamed of ("Fabulous, Baby! 
(Reprise)"). But guilty for abandoning her sisters when they needed her, she reflects on her life and realises that 
the choices she is making will leave her with nothing but fame and money, and when the lights go out she will be 
alone. She decides to return to the convent and sing with her sisters ("Sister Act"). 

Meanwhile, Jackson thinks up a new way to get into the convent ("When I Find My Baby (Reprise)"). Dressed as 
nuns, Jackson, Joey, TJ, and Pablo sneak into the convent; they find and chase Deloris. The Nuns see that, and 
they all prepare to protect Deloris. Mother Superior, however, is adamant that they stay and call the police, 
prompting an outburst from Sister Mary Robert who tells her that she won't be quiet and take orders blindly 
anymore; that she is going to help Deloris ("The Life I Never Led (Reprise)"). The other nuns agree and all of 
them go running through the convent looking for Deloris. 

It all comes down to a final confrontation in which Jackson, armed and dangerous, tells Deloris to get on her 
knees and beg for her life. However, all the sisters and nuns stand in front of her telling Jackson that they will 
have to go through them first ("Sister Act (Reprise)"). Jackson is about to start firing at the nuns when Eddie 
comes in and fights Jackson off. He arrests Jackson and his boys and Deloris and he share a kiss. Mother Superior 
and Deloris come to a truce and accept that perhaps they are not so different after all. The show ends with all 
the nuns and eventually the entire cast performing for the Pope ("Spread the Love Around").  
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INDIVIDUAL ROLES: 

DELORIS VAN CARTIER 
An aspiring disco diva wannabe performer, trying 
to find both fame and a place in the world with a 
mega-watt dream of Donna Summer glory.   
When forced to hide in the convent, she initially 
refuses to embrace her new lifestyle but learns 
to embrace it when she works with the choir. 
Loud-mouthed, and sassy, quick on the quip but 
ultimately caring - she has no faith in anything or 
anyone but herself. Excellent singing voice 
(Disco, R’n’B,Gospel) and good movement 
required. Good comic timing. 

Gender:  Female 
Stage Age: 25 – 35 yrs old 
 Black/Afro-Caribbean descent 
Range: E – F# (Alto/Mezzo with belt 
 capability) 
Audition Song: Take Me to Heaven 
 AND Fabulous Baby 
Movement Good movement skills  
 required. 

Please note: we are not offering the role of 
Deloris, but we are looking for an understudy 
who will also be cast in the show. 

EDDIE SOUTHER 
The desk chief at the Philadelphia police 
station and a high school classmate of Deloris 
who helps get her into hiding. A sweet guy 
who dreams of being confident, but faces a  
lot of nerves when under pressure, causing 
him to sweat profusely. He still yearns for 
Deloris after all these years, and dreams of 
being her hero. 

Gender:  Male 
Stage Age: 25-35 yrs old 
Range: Ab - B (Tenor, with falsetto) 
Audition Song: I Could Be That Guy 
Movement Good movement skills 

required. 

CURTIS SHANK 
A club owner, notorious gangster, and Deloris's 
boyfriend. Smooth and calculating. Cocky and 
controlling, always on the verge of violence. A 
super cool, super confident, super smooth bad 
guy with soul. He is a tough narcissist with flair, 
sex appeal, and charisma. He is elegant and 
dangerous. Needs to be extremely strong-
voiced with big range. LOW BARITONE WITH 
STRONG DISCO FALSETTO. 

Gender:  Male 
Stage Age: 40 - 65 yrs old 
Range: A - Ab (Tenor/Baritone) 
Audition Song: When I Find My Baby 
Movement Good movement skills 

required. 

MONSIGNOR O'HARA 
One of the heads of the convent. A gentle, kind 
man who is a bored, uninspired preacher. 
Constantly concerned with financial matters, 
though soul music surprisingly puts him in a 
different mood. Strong character actor. 

Gender:  Male 
Stage Age: 45-60 yrs old 
Range: E - G (Baritone) 
Audition Song: Sunday Morning Fever 
  (section to be supplied) 

MOTHER SUPERIOR 
An old-school Catholic traditionalist with a 
spine of steel, a will of iron, an acid tongue, 
and a hidden heart. The head of the convent, 
sarcastic and a bit stiff. Firm, but fair and 
dignified. Extremely protective about keeping 
her sisters away from the outside world, which 
puts her in direct opposition to Deloris and her 
musical teachings. Good vocal required. 

Gender: Female 
Stage Age: 40-70 yrs old 
Range: D - E (Strong unwavering Alto  
  with Mezzo capability) 
Audition Song: I Haven't Got a Prayer 
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SISTER MARY ROBERT 
A postulant, abandoned as a baby and raised 
at the convent, teetering on the decision of 
whether to take her final vows or leave the 
convent to rejoin the world that intimidates 
her so. Her shy and soft spoken personality 
masks a huge, powerful singing voice. Sings a 
big Act II solo, "The Life I Never Led." SHOULD 
HAVE AN “UNEXPECTEDLY” HUGE BELT. 
Excellent vocal required. 

Gender: Female 
Stage Age: 16-25 yrs old 
Range: F# - A (Mezzo soprano  
  with belt capability) 
Audition Song: Raise Your Voice (Belt part)  
  AND Take Me To Heaven 
Movement Good movement skills 

required. 

SISTER MARY PATRICK 
A nun of the convent. Upbeat, fun, filled with 
love and delight in God, food and friendship. 
Enjoys every minute of life. A larger-than-life 
character. Consistently perky, enthusiastic, and 
easily excitable. Has a heavyset physique. 
Excellent vocal required. Good comic timing. 

Gender: Female 
Stage Age: 30-50 yrs old 
Range: G-E (Mezzo soprano  
  but with good soprano  
  capability-strong belter) 
Audition Song: Take Me to Heaven 
Movement Good movement skills 

required. 

SISTER MARY THERESA 
A nun of the convent, the oldest of the group. 
Decrepit at a glance, but secretly packs a punch. 

Gender: Female 
Stage Age: 60-70 yrs old 
Speaking Role 
Movement Good movement skills 

required. 

 

SISTER MARY LAZARUS 
A nun of the convent and the head of the 
choir. Older, crabby, snappy and seemingly 
grumpy. Tough, out of the Depression Era, full 
of vinegar and humour, with twice the energy 
of anyone half her age. She's seen them come 
and go, and nothing fazes this Sister. She's 
quick on the wisecracks and always ready to 
roll up her sleeves and dig in. Must be a strong 
comedic actress. Rather deadpan and the least 
welcoming of any of the nuns, but she gets 
caught up in Deloris's soul music. Good 
character singing required – strong belter. 

Gender: Female 
Stage Age: 50-70 yrs old 
Range: F - B (Alto) 
Audition Song: Take Me to Heaven 
Movement Good movement and dance 
 skills required. 

SISTER MARY MARTIN-OF-TOURS 
A nun of the convent. Clearly in her own world, 
but has her moments of surprising clarity. 

Gender: Female 
Stage Age: 40-60 yrs old 
Speaking Role 
Movement Good movement and dance 
 skills required. 

TJ 
Curtis's nephew and one of his thugs. Deft and 
cognisant of the fact, but constantly in a state of 
ignorant bliss. He's well-intended, but doesn't 
always have the brain power to think ahead. 
Must have comic chops. 

Gender:  Male 
Stage Age: 16-30 yrs old 
Range:  Db - Eb (Tenor/Baritone,  
  with strong falsetto) 
Audition Song: Lady in the Long Black Dress 
Movement Good movement skills 

required 
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PABLO 
One of Curtis's thugs. A natural follower, 
constantly speaks in Spanish. Thinks he's 
something of a 'love-God'! Good vocals (Soul 
and R'n'B) required. Good comic timing. 

Gender:  Male 
Stage Age: 25-40 yrs old 
Range:  C - F (High Baritone/ tenor,  
  with falsetto) 
Audition Song: Lady in the Long Black Dress 
Movement Good movement skills 

required 

MICHELLE 
One of Deloris's backing singers in Curtis's 
club. Lippy and always quick with a retort. 
Excellent vocals required. 

Smaller role that doubles as other parts 
throughout the show. 

Gender: Female 
Stage Age: 20-30 yrs old 
Range: Bb - F (Mezzo Soprano,  
  with belt capability) 
Audition Song: Take Me to Heaven 
Movement Good movement skills 

required 

JOEY 
One of Curtis's thugs. Big, burly, and fiercely 
loyal. He is the heavyset one of the trio. 
Believes himself to be quite the ladies' man. 
Wants to please Curtis and be dangerous, but 
isn't quite capable of it. Must have comic 
chops. Good vocals required. 

Gender:  Male 
Stage Age: 25-40 yrs old 
Range: Bb - Eb  (Baritone with  
  strong disco falsetto) 
Audition Song: Lady in the Long Black Dress 
Movement Good movement skills 

required 

 
 
EARNIE 
One of Curtis's thugs. Initially thought to be a 
mindless yes-man, he turns out to be an 
undercover police informant. 

Smaller role that doubles as other parts 
throughout the show. 

Gender:  Male 
Stage Age: 20-30 yrs old 
Speaking Role 
Movement Good movement skills 

required 

TINA 
One of Deloris's backing singers in Curtis's  
club. A little thick and naive. Excellent vocals 
required. 

Smaller role that doubles as other parts 
throughout the show. 

Gender: Female 
Stage Age: 20-30 yrs old 
Range: Ab - F (Mezzo Soprano, 
  with belt capability) 
Audition Song: Take Me to Heaven 
Movement Good movement skills 

required 

ENSEMBLE 
NUNS, DENIZENS (BAR PATRONS OF A  
'SEEDY BAR' - WAITRESS, DRAG QUEENS, 
PROSTITUTES); HOMELESS PEOPLE; ALTAR 
BOYS; FANTASY DANCERS. 

Various ages and vocal ranges. 

Audition Song Own song in style of the show 
Movement Good movement skills 

required 
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